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Industry 4.0 emphasizes the idea of consistent digitization and linking all productive units in an economy. Let's look 

at the key characteristics of the new industrial landscape: 

1. Smart Robots and Machines 

Robots have already replaced human workers in the last 

revolution. In the future, they will become intelligent, which 

means they will be able to adapt, communicate and interact. 

This will enable further productivity leaps for companies, 

profoundly impacting cost structures, skills landscape and 

production sites. Smart robots will not only replace humans 

in simple structured workflows within closed areas but also 

expand to complex intelligent tasks in other areas of 

manufacturing. 

In particular, BRIC nations are significantly behind the 

average industrial automation rate in manufacturing. South 

Korea has already begun its journey of adopting Industry 

4.0 to leverage the productivity enhancement and flexibility 

available through the use of industrial robots. 

In Industry 4.0, robots and humans will work hand in hand, 

so to speak, on interlinking tasks and using smart sensored 

human-machine interfaces. The use of robots is widening to include various functions: production, logistics, office 

management (to distribute documents) and basic customer service. The robots performance requirements are 

significantly different for each industry. Below we discuss four key industries with high demand for robotics: 
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Tomorrow [2020]

Today [2014]

Industry dynamics: Development of robotic capabilities across industries

> Complex assembly processes (e.g. laser 
welding); ever more precision needed due to 
quality requirements

> Standard industrial environment

> Need for better traceability 

> Automotive already with fast cycle times 
(<5 seconds)

> Processes so far less complex 
(handling of plastics, glass, etc.) 
but complexity will increase (higher 
electronics content in "intelligent 
devices")

> Still gap to close with regard to 
vision, data collection and 
traceability (due to implantable 
devices, liability)

> Mature processes, lower 
complexity

> Environmental requirements will 
increase (e.g. vacuum, minimize 
decontamination)

> Need for traceability (process 
control)

> Ever shorter product life-cycles 
require faster time-to market and 
production speed respectively

> Precision and speed still the 
biggest gaps to be closed

> As products/processes are not yet 
mature no high-end automation 
approach (lower complexity)

> Lower need for traceability

Technical requirements towards automation today Technical requirements towards automation tomorrow (2020)

Automotive Medtech Consumer goods/electr. Energy

Source: Expert interviews, Roland Berger
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3. Cyber-Physical Systems and Marketplace 

IT systems today are already at the heart of the production system. In Industry 4.0, those systems will be far more 

connected to all sub-systems, processes, internal and external objects, and the supplier and customer networks. 

Complexity will be much higher and will require sophisticated marketplace offerings. 

IT systems will be built around machines, storage systems and supplies that adhere to a defined standard and be 

linked up as cyber-physical systems (CPS). Using these technologies will make it possible to flexibly replace 

machines along the value chain. This will enable highly efficient manufacturing in which production processes 

could be changed at short notice and downtime (e.g. supply shortages) can be offset. 

The level of efficiency, quality and customization that will be possible through the combination of automation, big 

data and CPS will revolutionize the manufacturing industry. 

In the global IT industry, India has a significant advantage in the IT enablement part of the value chain for CPS. As 

per NASSCOM estimates, while Indian IT exports are likely to grow in the range of 13-15 per cent per annum, the 

domestic market is expected to rise by a modest 9-12 per cent. 

 

Indian IT companies are now well recognized for delivering quality, have proved their capabilities of timely 

execution of projects and are best positioned to ride global recovery. This gives India a unique advantage of 

positioning itself at the forefront of one of the key elements of Industry 4.0. 

4. New Quality of Connectivity 

While at the beginning of the 21st century connectivity was a feature of only the digital world, in Industry 4.0 the 

digital and real worlds are connected. Machines, work-pieces, systems and human beings will constantly exchange 

digital information via Internet protocol. This means physical things will be linked to their data footprint. 

German toolmaker Trumpf, an Industry 4.0 supplier and worldwide market leader of laser systems, has put the first 

"social machines" to work. Each component is "smart" and knows what work has already been carried out on it. 

Because the production facility already knows its capacity utilization and communicates with other facilities, 

Size and Growth of the Digital Economy
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70%
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Using renewable energies will be more financially 
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Will it be a threat or an opportunity? Both, as it turns out. Manufacturing 

companies, in the traditional sense, will surely remain in the market. But 

established players will undoubtedly change their organizations, processes and 

capabilities in whole or in part during the industrial revolution. And there will be 

new competitors with radically new industrial business models. 

Industry 4.0: What is changing for Indian Companies? 

We are describing the big picture of a profoundly transformed industry landscape. New technologies such as the 

Internet or mobile phones have not been successful just because they were new, but because they were also 

followed by a societal transformation. 

The Internet as a technology did not invent social networks, but social networks developed thanks to the Internet, 

and also enabled it to develop further. The same thing will happen with Industry 4.0, by bringing new functionalities 

that will change the rules of the game for the industry players. The development will proceed at different rates in 

different industries. Here we have tried to identify some cross-industry implications: 

1. Output: Personalized, Local Production and Mass Customization 

Industry 4.0 brings more freedom and flexibility into the production process. It will become possible to create 

products tailored to segment-by-one customer needs at relatively low marginal cost. Also distribution processes for 

spare parts or not too complex customer goods might get easier as only data (requirements and specifications) will 

need to be transferred to the parent organization, while the physical production can be done locally. 

Will the low cost manpower of India be made 

redundant in the face of a significantly more efficient 

and mistake proof manufacturing method?  

This becomes visible in the broadening of 3D printer 

usage; a 3D printing plant can become economically 

viable and competitive in a high-cost country, by being 

less sensitive to labour cost while still providing the 

proximity necessary for affordable personalization.  

Advanced robotics combined with 3D printing are 

already here. One of the largest companies currently 

using this method of production is Japan based 

FANUC (Factory Automatic Numerical Control) Ltd. 

This company specializes in robotics manufacturing: 

servo motors, mechanical arms etc. There is minimal 

human involvement in the entire process. What they've essentially produced is robots that build other robots.  

As you sit here reading this, FANUC robots are building and assembling other robots at a rate of about 50 per day 

(remember, they don't need to take breaks) and can run unsupervised for as long as 30 days. The only time 

humans visit is to deliver the robots to their clients, primarily auto manufacturers. According to FANUC vice-

Effective1) 3 axis CNC manufacturing rack rate2)3) [EUR/hr]

> Manufacturing in India is currently 15% cheaper than Europe

> However, the cost difference is reducing due to increasing wages and 
other costs in India

> By 2023, India's manufacturing would be at par with Europe both in 
efficiency and cost

Rel. efficiency of 
India's labor3)

29
24

29

20

0%

-15%

20232014

India

Europe

10.85

1) Effective rate considering relative efficiency of labour; 2) Rate including wages, capex, interest, 
land etc.; 3) Comparison between rates for 3 axis CNC machining in India and Germany

Source: RB Analysis
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president Gary Zywiol, "Not only is it lights-out, we turn off the air conditioning and heat too". These robots are so 

efficient, companies like Panasonic have been able to produce up to 2 million plasma screen televisions per 

month, all with a whopping 15 people monitoring the factory floor. 

German manufacturing giant Siemens, an industrial user, is implementing an Industry 4.0 solution in medical 

engineering. For years, artificial knee and hip joints were standardized products, with engineers needing several 

days to customize them for patients. Now, new software and steering solutions enable Siemens to produce an 

implant within 3 to 4 hours. 

2. Competition: Converging Frontiers 

Traditional industry boundaries are becoming blurred, as are the boundaries between industrial and non-industrial 

applications. Going forward, the focus will be on industrial working methods, including the reproducibility not only of 

identical products but also of services. 

Services can be mass-produced too. High-quality digital (outsourced) services and a fail-safe, comprehensive 

digital infrastructure are becoming the fundamental prerequisites for successful Industry 4.0. And there will be even 

closer dovetailing between IT/ telecommunications firms and traditional manufacturing companies. The former 

might in some cases become the new industry leaders. 

The most recent examples: Social media giant Facebook has acquired a stake in the drones business (Ascenta) 

and Internet giant Google also bought a drone manufacturer, Titan Aerospace. Google is also entering robotics 

through Boston Dynamics and appliance markets through Nest (thermostatic sensors for home appliances). 

Today, physical machine and tooling suppliers harvest the biggest margins with their industry clients. But in a 

cyber-physical system world, these suppliers may lose importance. Instead, suppliers of sensors, IT and software 

might take their place in Industry 4.0, while machine and tooling companies shift down to tier 2. 

This is not only limited to industries but also countries, 

India faces the risk of being crowded out by the 

increasing technical capability of China and Europe's 

focus on medium-value segment. Historically, China 

has focussed on the low technology-low manufacturing 

value add space while Europe has focussed on high 

technology – high value add segment. India 

manufacturing zone of comfort has been in the middle, 

both on the technology and value add axis.  

There is a significant push from China to move up from 

the low technology – low value add zone and expand 

into the medium technology zone thereby expanding 

the market for Chinese companies. Concurrently there 

is a push from Europe to move down from the high 

technology – high value add zone and expand into the 

medium technology zone thereby expanding the market 

for European companies. This is leading to a crowding 

out effect impacting India's manufacturing base in addition to increasing competition from emerging manufacturing 

bases like Vietnam, Turkey and Taiwan. 

India

Changing manufacturing landscape

1) Size of bubble – Total manufacturing value add

Technical capability vs. Manufacturing value-add
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3. Business Models: Redefinition of the Value Chain 

In a complex and intertwined manufacturing network, the roles of designers, physical product suppliers and the 

interfaces with the customer (contractor) will change. Companies built on "new media" are clearly very cash rich, 

(USD 19 Billion for Whatsapp acquisition) and are also very focussed on getting closer to the consumer. In Industry 

4.0, the supplier hierarchies/pecking orders are likely to change.  

Will Google use its acquisitions to integrate itself into our consumers homes and leverage that data to further 

predict their needs or will Facebook use its drones to provide 24/7 free high speed internet to the remotest parts of 

the world so you can instantly upload your spelunking video from the jungles of Africa? Yes, because that’s what 

these companies are, "Integrators", they are not limited by what they are supposed to be, all parts of the value 

chain that they need will be absorbed and optimised. 

Tired of the slow pace of expansion in connectivity in high speed internet connections, Google has also entered the 

distribution of broadband through "Google Fibre". What will it mean for the telecom value chain when the ISPs are 

rendered irrelevant? These companies will also enter the space earlier reserved for traditional manufacturing 

companies, will Google extend its integration to consumer products like refrigerators that make shopping lists, 

coffeemaker that orders coffee etc.  

Traditional supply chain is already being disrupted by online shopping, brick and mortar retail companies in India 

face increasing pressure from mammoths like Amazon and Alibaba. We have seen recent product release trends 

regarding "online only" availabilities. Clearly there are higher margins and greater customer insights for 

manufacturers to deal with entities like Amazon, but where does that leave traditional retail? As business leaders 

rethink and restructure their value chains, new challenges in regard to cost and profit ownership arise. 

4. Skills: Interdisciplinary Thinking is the Key 

The dominant technologies of Industry 4.0 will be IT, electronics and robotics. But it will also embrace other 

knowledge areas such as biotech and nanotech. It is to be expected that businesses in Industry 4.0 need both 

enhanced social and technical skills. 

There will be a shift toward design thinking 

instead of production thinking. Corporate 

cultures with continuous training and 

development in the workplace and lifelong 

learning are becoming a core competency. 

A lot of collaborative and cross-cultural 

competencies will be required to be able 

to work in network environments 

sustainably. 

On the technical side: connecting the 

network will mean a lot of standardization. 

Therefore, the technical competency 

profile will be interdisciplinary than 

specialized. Analytics specialists, engineers and programmers will have to be able to think across business 

models, production processes, machine technology and data-related procedures. New job titles have emerged 

such as data scientist and cyber defenders.  

Source: Paper by Hartmann, E.A.: Internet der Dinge-Technologien im Anwendungsfeld ‚Produktion
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3D Printing/ Additive 

The market for 3D printers and 

EUR 4.4 billion annually by 2017 

The ability to manufacture metal objects withou

virtually no limitations on geometry and without 

tools offers the opportunity to create new products 

that help boost product performance (e.g. tool 

inserts with cooling channels or highly efficient 

injection nozzles) or manufacture batch sizes 

consisting 

applications, design objects) using special highly 

resistant alloys.

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

printing machines is dominated by German 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

production.

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

special benefits in the lifecycle or tooling costs. 

ups and increasing volume will reduce production costs. Service 

providers will investigate and develop alternative suppliers to 

machine OEMs

due to multiple laser scanners and rising 

Forecast is based on current market structure with several small 

players with low R&D budgets 

higher investment budgets may bring down costs even faster

A detailed analysis of the current manufacturing cost and 

evaluation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 

potential of about 50% in the next 5 years and another 30% 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

 

> Freedom of design 
object of virtually any shape, even those not producible 
today

> Complexity for free 
increase production costs only marginally 

> Potential elimination of tooling 
possible without costly and time

> Lightweight design 
reduction via topological optimization (e.g. with FEA

> Part consolidation 
by consolidating parts into a single component; even 
complete assemblies with moving parts possible

> Elimination of production steps 
objects will be manufactured 

ADVANTAGES

1) Finite Elements Analysis
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valuation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 
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Complexity for free – Increasing object complexity will 
increase production costs only marginally 

Potential elimination of tooling – Direct production 
possible without costly and time-consuming tooling

Lightweight design – 3D printing enables weight 
reduction via topological optimization (e.g. with FEA

Part consolidation – Reducing assembly requirements 
by consolidating parts into a single component; even 
complete assemblies with moving parts possible

Elimination of production steps – Even complex 
be manufactured in one process 

ADVANTAGES

Finite Elements Analysis

3D Printing/ Additive Manufacturing:

The market for 3D printers and related services rose to EUR 1.7

UR 4.4 billion annually by 2017 (Quadruple over the next 10 years)

The ability to manufacture metal objects withou

virtually no limitations on geometry and without 

tools offers the opportunity to create new products 

that help boost product performance (e.g. tool 

inserts with cooling channels or highly efficient 

injection nozzles) or manufacture batch sizes 

of just one item (e.g. medical 

applications, design objects) using special highly 
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providers will investigate and develop alternative suppliers to 

Machine utilization is expected to drop slightly 

due to multiple laser scanners and rising 

Forecast is based on current market structure with several small 

players with low R&D budgets – Entry of larger players with 

higher investment budgets may bring down costs even faster

A detailed analysis of the current manufacturing cost and 

valuation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 

potential of about 50% in the next 5 years and another 30% 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

 

can produce an 
object of virtually any shape, even those not producible 

Increasing object complexity will 
increase production costs only marginally 

Direct production 
consuming tooling

enables weight 
reduction via topological optimization (e.g. with FEA1)) 

Reducing assembly requirements 
by consolidating parts into a single component; even 
complete assemblies with moving parts possible

Even complex 
in one process step

> Slow 
resulting from prototyping heritage

> High production costs
rate and high cost of metal powder

> Considerable effort required for application design 
and for setting process parameters 
around 180 material, process and other parameters 

> Manufacturing process 
surface finish and dimensional accuracy 
inferior, which requires post

> Discontinuous production process 
integrated systems prevents economies of scale

> Limited 
component is limited by chamber size

DISADVANTAGES

Manufacturing:

related services rose to EUR 1.7

adruple over the next 10 years)

The ability to manufacture metal objects without 

virtually no limitations on geometry and without 

tools offers the opportunity to create new products 

that help boost product performance (e.g. tool 

inserts with cooling channels or highly efficient 

injection nozzles) or manufacture batch sizes 

of just one item (e.g. medical 

applications, design objects) using special highly 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

printing machines is dominated by German suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

special benefits in the lifecycle or tooling costs. Increasing competition for powder supply will reduce

and increasing volume will reduce production costs. Service 

providers will investigate and develop alternative suppliers to 

Machine utilization is expected to drop slightly 

due to multiple laser scanners and rising complexity

Forecast is based on current market structure with several small 

Entry of larger players with 

higher investment budgets may bring down costs even faster

A detailed analysis of the current manufacturing cost and 

valuation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 

potential of about 50% in the next 5 years and another 30% 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

Slow build rates – Various 
resulting from prototyping heritage

High production costs –
rate and high cost of metal powder

Considerable effort required for application design 
and for setting process parameters 
around 180 material, process and other parameters 

Manufacturing process 
surface finish and dimensional accuracy 
inferior, which requires post

Discontinuous production process 
integrated systems prevents economies of scale

Limited component size 
component is limited by chamber size
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related services rose to EUR 1.7

adruple over the next 10 years)

t 

virtually no limitations on geometry and without 

tools offers the opportunity to create new products 

that help boost product performance (e.g. tool 

inserts with cooling channels or highly efficient 

injection nozzles) or manufacture batch sizes 

of just one item (e.g. medical 

applications, design objects) using special highly 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

Increasing competition for powder supply will reduce

and increasing volume will reduce production costs. Service 

providers will investigate and develop alternative suppliers to 

Machine utilization is expected to drop slightly 

complexity. 

Forecast is based on current market structure with several small 

Entry of larger players with 

higher investment budgets may bring down costs even faster. 

A detailed analysis of the current manufacturing cost and 

valuation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 

potential of about 50% in the next 5 years and another 30% 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

Various inefficiencies in the process 
resulting from prototyping heritage

– Resulting from slow build 
rate and high cost of metal powder

Considerable effort required for application design 
and for setting process parameters – Complex set of 
around 180 material, process and other parameters 

Manufacturing process – Component anisotropy, 
surface finish and dimensional accuracy may be 
inferior, which requires post-processing

Discontinuous production process – Use of non
integrated systems prevents economies of scale

component size – Size of producible 
component is limited by chamber size
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related services rose to EUR 1.7 billion in 2012, and is estimated to rise to about 

adruple over the next 10 years) 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

In certain areas, the technology has 

already achieved man

(e.g. dental or design objects), whereas in 

the aerospace and turbine industry, 

process development and complex field 

testing are ongoing. The potential of 3D 

printing in these industries is extremely 

high, which means that 3D printing

the agenda of every CTO.

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

Increasing competition for powder supply will reduce

and increasing volume will reduce production costs. Service 

providers will investigate and develop alternative suppliers to 

Machine utilization is expected to drop slightly 

Forecast is based on current market structure with several small 

Entry of larger players with 

A detailed analysis of the current manufacturing cost and 

valuation of expected improvements reveals a cost reduction 

potential of about 50% in the next 5 years and another 30% 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

process 

Resulting from slow build 

Considerable effort required for application design 
Complex set of 

around 180 material, process and other parameters 

Component anisotropy, 

Use of non-

Forecast metal 

Build speed
Machine costs
Share of monitoring
Machine utilization
Powder price 
Post-processing effort

PREREQUISITES

Indirect

Direct

1) Direct Manufacturing Research Center

Spotlight on the Future 

billion in 2012, and is estimated to rise to about 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

In certain areas, the technology has 

already achieved man

(e.g. dental or design objects), whereas in 

the aerospace and turbine industry, 

process development and complex field 

testing are ongoing. The potential of 3D 

printing in these industries is extremely 

high, which means that 3D printing

the agenda of every CTO.

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

Increasing competition for powder supply will reduce

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing.

Forecast metal 3D printing costs [EUR/cm

10 cm3/h
EUR 500,000

5%
86%

EUR 89/kg
1.52 h/kg

2013

-49%

Indirect

3.1

73%

27%

Direct Manufacturing Research Center

billion in 2012, and is estimated to rise to about 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

In certain areas, the technology has 

already achieved manufacturing readiness 

(e.g. dental or design objects), whereas in 

the aerospace and turbine industry, 

process development and complex field 

testing are ongoing. The potential of 3D 

printing in these industries is extremely 

high, which means that 3D printing

the agenda of every CTO. 

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

Increasing competition for powder supply will reduce today's 

within the next 10 years. These reductions will significantly boost the market for metal 3D printing. 

costs [EUR/cm3]

40 cm3/h
EUR 700,000

2%
84%

EUR 70/kg
1.05 h/kg

EUR 800,000

-32%

2018

1.6

59%

41%
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billion in 2012, and is estimated to rise to about 

With about 1% of the machine tools market, the share of 3D printing is relatively small. The supplier base for 3D 

suppliers. In addition, an infrastructure of engineering and 3D printing 

service providers has developed close to technological leaders in aerospace, turbine development and motorsports 

In certain areas, the technology has 

ufacturing readiness 

(e.g. dental or design objects), whereas in 

the aerospace and turbine industry, 

process development and complex field 

testing are ongoing. The potential of 3D 

printing in these industries is extremely 

high, which means that 3D printing is on 

The costs of this technology are significantly higher than for conventional production, so it can be only justified by 

today's mark-

80 cm3/h
EUR 800,000

0%
81%

EUR 30/kg
0.96 h/kg

25%

2023

1.1

75%
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Can Industry 4.0 change the dynamics of global manufacturing from low cost 

labour manufactured products offshore to locally built by robots programmed in 

high cost country? And can India continue to bet on remaining a low manpower 

cost arbitrage led manufacturer? 

Approach for India to take on the Industry 4.0 Challenge 

Industry 4.0 is an opportunity to change the economic rules of the industry, especially to overcome the 

dependence of India on the labour arbitrage based manufacturing work.  

We have hypothesised that industrial (r)evolution will change the game for industrial users, infrastructure suppliers 

and technology providers. New aspects need to be considered: how open is the economy and industry? How 

excellent are innovation networks? How qualified, flexible and interdisciplinary are employees in order to trigger 

Industry 4.0 within their companies? 

We believe that above and beyond the current actions taken by the government, associations and companies 

themselves to bolster the manufacturing sector, the new industrial revolution will require an enhanced approach to 

protect the future of India's competitiveness. Key steps needed to address this are: 

1. Accelerate Innovation 

Industry 4.0 encompasses a broad set of technologies with a huge field for innovation and creative solutions. 

Pioneering business models will create new opportunities 

for adding value, but those will depend on breakthrough 

innovations for technology and the ability to bring them to 

market. 

This is an area where public and private partners have to 

collaborate closely. Industrial bodies need to and already 

have started to take the lead in promoting innovation by 

providing avenues for all stakeholders to come to a 

common forum. 

A sustainable partnership model is essential between 

government, private firms, industry bodies, research and 

financing institutions for promoting Industry 4.0.  

While private R&D centres can carry out product oriented research, long term fundamental research needs to be 

carried out by universities and government research labs. In 2011, the “Cyber-Physical Systems Innovation Hub” 

project was launched under the auspices of the Ministry of communications and Information Technology to conduct 

research into a variety of areas, including humanoid robotics. 

Financing institutions play an important role in promoting innovation by providing instruments for hedging risk and 

building joint venture platforms for collaborative research. 

 

Government – Industry – Academia Partnership Model

Industry 
Cluster

Public Research 
> Universities
> CSIR, Other 

Centers

State/Local Govt
> Infrastructure 

creation
> Maintenance

Industry & 
Professional 
Bodies
> CII, FICCI, 

ASSOCHAM

Private Firms
> R&D centers
> Design and 

Testing Centers

Finance
> Banks, VCs
> Tax Policies

Innovation 
platforms
> National 

Innovation 
Council



 

2. Develop Future Champions

Technology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

solutions. M

and buy software s

For Example, a

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

gaps. 

In India, almost all manufacturing firms w

Manpower 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. 

place, loading and 

As a measure of competitiveness, 

than foreign machine tool manufact

Competition is strong: Global p

will have to become world class in their mind

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

Patterns of success 

2 Technology leadership

4 Global market coverage with 
adapted regional structures

1 Growth with measured judgment

5 Concentration of the value chain

3 Price/premium strategy

Cash optimization12

13 Adjusted financing

BUSINESS MODELA

FINANCIAL BASEC

Develop Future Champions

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

Many traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

and buy software start-ups or Internet companies.

For Example, a champion in machine

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

lmost all manufacturing firms w

Manpower costs are increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. 

place, loading and unloading system, auto counting and

As a measure of competitiveness, 

than foreign machine tool manufact

Competition is strong: Global p

will have to become world class in their mind

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

Patterns of success – The champions' cockpit

Technology leadership

Global market coverage with 
adapted regional structures

Growth with measured judgment

Concentration of the value chain

Price/premium strategy

Cash optimization

Adjusted financing

Continuity in 
investment strategy
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BUSINESS MODEL

FINANCIAL BASE

Systematic, end
risk management

Develop Future Champions

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

ups or Internet companies.

champion in machine

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

lmost all manufacturing firms w

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. 

unloading system, auto counting and

As a measure of competitiveness, R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

than foreign machine tool manufacturers

Competition is strong: Global players from Japan, Germany and e

will have to become world class in their mind

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

The champions' cockpit

Growth with measured judgment

Concentration of the value chain

Continuity in 
investment strategy

FINANCIAL 
STABILITY

MARKET 
SUCCESS

C

A

Systematic, end-to-end 
risk management

Develop Future Champions 

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

ups or Internet companies. 

champion in machine-tooling that does not build up Internet

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

lmost all manufacturing firms want higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. 

unloading system, auto counting and

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

urers. 

layers from Japan, Germany and e

will have to become world class in their mind-set and internal capabilities.

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

The champions' cockpit

9

8

10

7

6

B
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A

B
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echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

tooling that does not build up Internet

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

ant higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. 

unloading system, auto counting and material handling.

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

layers from Japan, Germany and e

set and internal capabilities.

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

 

 

Efficient processes with a 
high level of automation
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Integrated supplier network8

Intelligent sales management10

Optimized R&D allocation7

6 Performance-oriented organization 
and continuity in management
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Excellence in basic services11

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

tooling that does not build up Internet-of

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

ant higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

skilled manpower, labour management problems across the country. Low cost automation desired for pick and 

material handling. 

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

layers from Japan, Germany and emerging players from China 

set and internal capabilities. Organic &

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

Efficient processes with a 
high level of automation

Integrated supplier network

Intelligent sales management

Optimized R&D allocation

oriented organization 
and continuity in management

Excellence in basic services

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

of-things technologies will not be able 

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy 

ant higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

cost automation desired for pick and 

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

merging players from China 

Organic & inorganic growth strategies, 

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure 

Champions' approach

Technology 
strategy

2

Innovation 
leader

Product 
positioning

3

Niche

Distribution 
model

4

Early global 
footprint

Value chain 
strategy

5

Fully integrated

Growth 
model

1

Aggressive,
internal and external

LEVER

echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

things technologies will not be able 

to develop the new machine generation. Therefore, players must develop a technology strategy and close the 

ant higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

cost automation desired for pick and 

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

merging players from China – Indian companies 

inorganic growth strategies, 

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

management, continuity in management, continuous optimization and improvement will ensure sustainability

Champions' approach

Innovation 
leader

Niche-focused

Early global 
footprint

Fully integrated

Aggressive,
internal and external
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echnology is evolving rapidly. The danger is not keeping up with technologies required to offer integrated 

any traditional players that produce tangible products will move into intangible new technology fields 

things technologies will not be able 

and close the 

ant higher automation (low cost) and high energy efficiency machines. 

increasing for the industry due to increase in labour rates, low labour productivity, shortage of 

cost automation desired for pick and 

R&D ratio to revenue of domestic machine tool manufacturers is ~5 times lower 

 

Indian companies 

inorganic growth strategies, 

focused technology development, R&D and global market access will define champions. Strict supplier 

sustainability. 

 

Late follower

Broad base 
in mass market

Focus on 
domestic market

Heavily outsourced

"Go with the 
market flow"



 

3. Establish a Dyn

The digital aspect has become mission

competitive environment that fosters dynamic telecommunications and Internet usage. 

contribute 

by developing standards for large data transfer and security procedures

It's not only digital services that ar

might include incentives for industrial users to invest in the transition to Industry 4.0 or funding for infrastructure 

development

On the Network Readiness Index of the World Economic Forum (WEF), 

the BRICS economies

arrive at 83rd place 

Overall, WEF believes, India’s netwo

regulatory, business/ innovation environment and its lack of digital infrastructure. In terms of readiness, WEF states 

that, the most worrisome signals of insufficient progress on the

dependence on manual labour due to low literacy rate, so even if the systems are available manufacturing teams 

are just not able to leverage it.

A new EUR 13.6 

launched by the new government. Directionally, it is designed to address the gaps stated 

effectiveness of the 

4. Foster New Talent 

Besides infrastructure, this dynamic digital environment also needs to foster new talent. Backward looking 

education policies and ancient content will need to be radical changed to enable adoption of Industry 4.0

competency fields required by Industry 4.0 need to be embedded in education now as the gap between academia 

and industry will significantly expand going forward

Establish a Dyn

The digital aspect has become mission

competitive environment that fosters dynamic telecommunications and Internet usage. 

 in this field, not only by providing structures for reliable power and telecommunications supply, but also 

by developing standards for large data transfer and security procedures

It's not only digital services that ar

might include incentives for industrial users to invest in the transition to Industry 4.0 or funding for infrastructure 

development. 

the Network Readiness Index of the World Economic Forum (WEF), 

the BRICS economies, considering the size of the Indian IT industry,

arrive at 83rd place in 2014 

Overall, WEF believes, India’s netwo

regulatory, business/ innovation environment and its lack of digital infrastructure. In terms of readiness, WEF states 

that, the most worrisome signals of insufficient progress on the

dependence on manual labour due to low literacy rate, so even if the systems are available manufacturing teams 

are just not able to leverage it.

EUR 13.6 billion government program 

launched by the new government. Directionally, it is designed to address the gaps stated 

effectiveness of the program will define the preparedness of India for the coming revolu

Foster New Talent 

Besides infrastructure, this dynamic digital environment also needs to foster new talent. Backward looking 

education policies and ancient content will need to be radical changed to enable adoption of Industry 4.0

competency fields required by Industry 4.0 need to be embedded in education now as the gap between academia 

industry will significantly expand going forward

Establish a Dynamic Infrastructure

The digital aspect has become mission

competitive environment that fosters dynamic telecommunications and Internet usage. 

in this field, not only by providing structures for reliable power and telecommunications supply, but also 

by developing standards for large data transfer and security procedures

It's not only digital services that are suffering

might include incentives for industrial users to invest in the transition to Industry 4.0 or funding for infrastructure 

the Network Readiness Index of the World Economic Forum (WEF), 

, considering the size of the Indian IT industry,

in 2014 from 68th place in 2013

Overall, WEF believes, India’s netwo

regulatory, business/ innovation environment and its lack of digital infrastructure. In terms of readiness, WEF states 

that, the most worrisome signals of insufficient progress on the

dependence on manual labour due to low literacy rate, so even if the systems are available manufacturing teams 

are just not able to leverage it. 

billion government program 

launched by the new government. Directionally, it is designed to address the gaps stated 

program will define the preparedness of India for the coming revolu

Foster New Talent  

Besides infrastructure, this dynamic digital environment also needs to foster new talent. Backward looking 

education policies and ancient content will need to be radical changed to enable adoption of Industry 4.0

competency fields required by Industry 4.0 need to be embedded in education now as the gap between academia 

industry will significantly expand going forward

amic Infrastructure 

The digital aspect has become mission-critical for many products and services. Therefore, "new" industry needs a 

competitive environment that fosters dynamic telecommunications and Internet usage. 

in this field, not only by providing structures for reliable power and telecommunications supply, but also 

by developing standards for large data transfer and security procedures

e suffering, but also the key areas 

might include incentives for industrial users to invest in the transition to Industry 4.0 or funding for infrastructure 

the Network Readiness Index of the World Economic Forum (WEF), 

, considering the size of the Indian IT industry,

place in 2013.

Overall, WEF believes, India’s networked readiness profile remains hindered by the quality of its political, 

regulatory, business/ innovation environment and its lack of digital infrastructure. In terms of readiness, WEF states 

that, the most worrisome signals of insufficient progress on the

dependence on manual labour due to low literacy rate, so even if the systems are available manufacturing teams 

billion government program called "Digita

launched by the new government. Directionally, it is designed to address the gaps stated 

program will define the preparedness of India for the coming revolu

Besides infrastructure, this dynamic digital environment also needs to foster new talent. Backward looking 

education policies and ancient content will need to be radical changed to enable adoption of Industry 4.0

competency fields required by Industry 4.0 need to be embedded in education now as the gap between academia 

industry will significantly expand going forward.
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education policies and ancient content will need to be radical changed to enable adoption of Industry 4.0

competency fields required by Industry 4.0 need to be embedded in education now as the gap between academia 
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Government 

associations and academia

5.  Create a Strategy

There are two ways to move into Industry 4.0: transforming existing (legacy) plants or making greenfield 

investments. Both 

Industry 4.0 will probably penetrate the quickest through greenfield investments, coming from new business 

opportunities

legacy plant into a modern 4.0 factory will mea

management capability to enable 

Companies should consider seizing the opportunity to use 4.0 technologies by developing tailored manufacturing 

strategies that best leverage the new technologies. This is a good opportunity to establish 4.0 tech shows in all 

end-user industries because the

the same approach as in the railway or aviation sectors, simply because the production factors are fundamentally 

different.  

India's traning requirements

> Application and 

> Workforce with
and processes 

1. Skills

> Updated curriculum

> Well-regulated and industry
mechanism

2. Content

> Active participation from private sector in codifying skill 
requirements, curriculum design and standardization

> Private sector participation in organization and supervision 
of vocational training programs

3. Processes

1) "Dual principle” refers 

Government needs to take a lead in developing specialized vocational programs with par

associations and academia

Create a Strategy

There are two ways to move into Industry 4.0: transforming existing (legacy) plants or making greenfield 

investments. Both will require a strong change management approach.
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Risks in Implementing Industry 4.0 

Some of the hopes generated by the initial euphoria for Industry 4.0 remain unfulfilled in practice. There is a great 

deal of uncertainty in this new field – and  it is therefore imperative to query more closely the processes and steps 

required. We look at three key risks below: 

1. Data Security 

The major risk with recording, storage and analysis of large volumes of customer data is the inappropriate or 

sometimes illegal use of the said data. Many business have suffered significant backlash from a highly activist user 

community for recent issues like the end user agreement revisions by companies like Facebook and Instagram 

which has also led to class action lawsuits being filed against similar companies. 

Companies are also under pressure from governments for disclosing user data for pattern analysis related to illegal 

activities. The issue with this is that when data access requests are extended to "everyone", the lines between 

security and constitutional rights become blurred (for example PRISM program of National Security Agency in US).  

One leading example of building consumer trust has been taken by Apple. It has in its latest version of the mobile 

operating system, iOS 8, removed any and all backdoor access that even the company maintained for the 

purposes of providing data recovery to the users (in case of data loss) and court sanctioned government requests. 

Companies who choose to integrate concepts like Big Data and Internet of Things will also be liable for the 

protection of the data created through these interfaces. 

2. Lack of standardization 

Though concepts like sharing of data and integration of technology are not new, however lack of standards or 

rather prevalence of proprietary standards is going to be a key roadblock. A simple example of such an issue 

would be the multiple sizes of charging ports in mobile phones. 

This issue also extends to manufacturers of machines and robotics. Due to the need for protecting proprietary 

technology and potential for higher margins in the service value chain, OEMs insist on creating incompatible 

standards which leads to higher dependence of users on such manufacturers. In such a scenario, a 

disproportioned amount of power will be held by such proprietary OEMs leading to machines not being able to 

integrate with each other seamlessly. The risk also extends to creation of roadblock for further up-gradation of 

equipment and facilities. 

3. Social Impact 

Numerous actions are possible for the implementation of Industry 4.0, but companies will have to take social 

aspects into account. Any significant automation in manufacturing processes is generally met with "job loss" 

argument. This specific issues will require a structured approach with regards to up-skilling and new job creation. 

For instance, the French Robotics Association has launched the "Robocaliser" program. Since French unions still 

perceive robotisation as a job killer, the program promotes the idea of using robots as a way to avoid delocalization 

and bringing industry back to France hence creating new jobs. The social impact of such technologies will required 

planned response to expected objections from conservative governments, labour unions and society at large. 
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Conclusion 

The next industrial revolution lies directly ahead, and will likely prove to be a source of huge opportunities. Moving 

toward Industry 4.0 makes it possible to preserve India's edge in manufacturing and create a sustainable 

ecosystem with qualified employees which supports energy transition and can adapt to large-scale customization. 

It will be difficult to manage the process centrally, but there will be reinforcing effects if the right levers are applied 

by the players in the system. Therefore it is crucial to communicate the idea that players in the corporate sector 

(technology suppliers, infrastructure providers and industrial users) and government will profit the most if their 

Industry 4.0 initiatives go hand in hand. 

We think that in the future, switching over to Industry 4.0 will be a major competitive advantage for an economy 

over its global competitors. But speed is of the essence – the time to move forward and capture this opportunity is 

now. 
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Confederation of Indian Industry 

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the 

development of India, partnering industry, Government, and civil society, through advisory and consultative 

processes. 

CII is a non-government, not-for-profit, industry-led and industry-managed organization, playing a proactive role in 

India's development process. Founded in 1895, India's premier business association has over 7200 members, 

from the private as well as public sectors, including SMEs and MNCs, and an indirect membership of over 100,000 

enterprises from around 242 national and regional sectoral industry bodies. 

CII charts change by working closely with Government on policy issues, interfacing with thought leaders, and 

enhancing efficiency, competitiveness and business opportunities for industry through a range of specialized 

services and strategic global linkages. It also provides a platform for consensus-building and networking on key 

issues.  

Extending its agenda beyond business, CII assists industry to identify and execute corporate citizenship 

programmes. Partnerships with civil society organizations carry forward corporate initiatives for integrated and 

inclusive development across diverse domains including affirmative action, healthcare, education, livelihood, 

diversity management, skill development, empowerment of women, and water, to name a few. 

The CII theme of ‘Accelerating Growth, Creating Employment’ for 2014-15 aims to strengthen a growth process 

that meets the aspirations of today’s India. During the year, CII will specially focus on economic growth, education, 

skill development, manufacturing, investments, ease of doing business, export competitiveness, legal and 

regulatory architecture, labour law reforms and entrepreneurship as growth enablers. 

With 64 offices, including 9 Centres of Excellence, in India, and 7 overseas offices in Australia, China, Egypt, 

France, Singapore, UK, and USA, as well as institutional partnerships with 312 counterpart organizations in 106 

countries, CII serves as a reference point for Indian industry and the international business community. 

Confederation of Indian Industry 

Northern Region Headquarters 

Block No. 3, Dakshin Marg, Sector 31-A, Chandigarh 160030 (India) 

Tel: +91-172-5022522 / 2607228; Fax: +91-172-2606259; 

E: ciinr@cii.in • W: www.cii.in 

 
Follow us on : 

 
        facebook.com/followcii                  twitter.com/followcii                                 www.mycii.in 
 

Reach us via our Membership Helpline: 00-91-11-435 46244 / 00-91-99104 46244 /  
00-91-172-5022522 (Extn: 401/404) 

CII Helpline Toll free No: 1800-103-1244 
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